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In overlap sections such as insulated and uninsulated overlaps, 
two contact wires are installed in parallel as shown in Fig. 1.  In 
that parallel zone, pantographs move from the contact wire on 
the entrance side (Wire A) to the contact wire on the exit side 
(Wire B).  In some contact wire configurations, pantographs 
can impact contact wires hard when moving from Wire A to 
Wire B, causing local wear of contact wires.  For the Shinkansen, 
a contact wire configuration that can prevent such local wear has 
been proposed.1)  For conventional lines, however, little research 
had been done on the subject.

In the light of the situation, we studied contact wire 
configurations in overlap sections with the aim of reducing 
wear.  In the research, we sorted out dimensional elements of 
contact wire configurations in overlap sections, examining the 
relation between wear and those elements in terms of current 
collection characteristics based on the simulation results and the 
data obtained using an inspection car.  This article will report the 
results of that examination and the results of the verification tests 
on a commercial line.

Dimensional Elements of Contact Wire 
Configuration in Overlap Section2

For the contact wire configuration in overlap sections, the 
standard values of the interval and the support height of the 
parallel contact wires as shown in (A) and (B) of Fig. 2 are 
specified in design and construction standards of JR East.  In 
addition to those, dimensional elements of the contact wire 
configuration in overlap sections include 1) height difference, 
2) length of parallel zone and 3) contact wire deviation.  Since 
those elements would affect contact wire wear, we investigated and 
studied the relation between those and wear characteristics.

Introduction1

Consideration Based on Simulation3
3.1 Conditions and Evaluation Method of Simulation
With different values of 1) height difference and 2) length of 
parallel zone of the aforementioned dimensional elements, and 
also with different conditions of pantographs and overhead 
contact lines, we carried out simulations and investigated the 
effect on contact wire wear based on the simulation results.   
For the simulations, we used the  “Kasendo” overhead contact 
line - pantograph movement simulation program.

Overhead contact line systems simulated were an overhead 
contact line system with feeder messengers (integrated catenary) 
and a simple catenary system.  Pantographs used in simulation 
were three PS33B pantographs, a standard pantograph for DC 
conventional lines in the greater Tokyo area (having characteristics 
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Fig. 1  Contact Wire Configuration in an Overlap Section

Fig. 2  Items Studied for Contact Wire Configuration
in an Overlap Section
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“Wire B: -40 mm” in Fig. 3 and where both wires intersected one 
another at a high point as in “Intersection: + 40 mm” in Fig. 4.  
It is thus thought that pantographs impact the contact wires  
hard when moving from Wire A to Wire B and easily cause wear 
with those overhead contact line systems.  The same tendency 
was found with a simple catenary system and other pantograph 
conditions.

Consideration Based on Data 
Obtained Using Inspection Car4

4.1 Analysis Method
In order to find out the relation between contact wire 
configurations in overlap sections on commercial lines and 
contact wire wear, we analyzed 71 uninsulated overlaps of 
integrated catenary within the operation area of the Tokyo 
Branch Office based on data obtained using an inspection car.  
We took the average of the data obtained in running three times 
at a one-year interval in those uninsulated overlaps to calculate 
the amount of wear per 10,000 passes of pantographs.  And also, 
to see the amount of wear per overhead contact line system, 
we classified the configurations in a simple manner into four 
patterns shown in Fig. 5 based on graphical representation of the 
measurement results using the device for measuring space between 
wires of the inspection car.

4.2 Analysis Results
Fig. 6 shows the average of the maximum wear amount per 
contact wire configuration.  These analysis results prove that 
the amount of contact wire wear was large in “lower Wire B” 
and “higher intersection” configurations where the impact at 
pantographs moving from Wire A to Wire B was considered to 
be large based on the simulation results.  In contrast, the amount 
of wear was small for “level” and “higher Wire B” configurations.  
We could find no clear correlation between the dimensional 
element 3) contact wire deviation and the amount of wear.

almost equal to those of PS33D).  Intervals between pantographs 
were 60 - 40 m, 80 - 40m, and 100 - 100m.  Taking into account 
operation in the reverse direction, we also made calculations for 
40 - 60 m and 40 - 80 m.

We evaluated the results based on the fluctuation of contact 
force between the pantograph and the contact wire.  When the 
contact force increases as the fluctuation increases, mechanical 
wear of the contact wire becomes larger too.  On the other hand, 
when the contact force becomes zero, the pantograph loses 
contact with the contact wire and arcing occurs, thus causing 
electric wear of the contact wire to be larger.  Therefore, we 
believe that the smaller the fluctuation of the contact force is 
(standard deviation of the contact force is smaller), the less local 
wear will occur.  The results reported in this article are the average 
contact force of the three pantographs.

3.2 Simulation Results
We calculated the standard deviation of the pantograph contact 
force within the overlap span length while varying the height of 
Wire B above Wire A to be 0 mm, +/-20 mm, and +/-40 mm.  
Fig. 3 shows the results with integrated catenary and pantograph 
interval of 60 - 40 m.  Fig. 4 shows the relation between the length 
of the parallel zone and the contact force standard deviation.  
Here, “intersection + 20 mm” means a structure having no parallel 
zone, where contact wires A and B intersect one another at an 
intersection point at a height of 20 mm above the level part of 
both contact wires as shown in Fig. 5 (d).

Those results revealed that contact force fluctuation became 
large in configurations where Wire B was lower than Wire A as in 
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Fig. 3  Relation between Height Difference
and Contact Force Standard Deviation

Fig. 4  Relation between Length of Parallel Zone
and Contact Force Standard Deviation

Fig. 5  Types of Contact Wire Configuration in Overlap Sections
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Evaluation of Contact Wire Configurations 
Using Gradient of Contact Wires5

Research up to this point clarified contact wire configurations 
that are effective in reducing wear.  Thus, as shown in Fig. 7, we 
classified contact wire configurations by the gradient of contact 
wires and assessed them.  For example, with the contact wire 
configuration where the gradient of Wire A is large and that of 
Wire B is small at the intersection, that configuration is classified 
as “higher wire B” configuration shown in Fig. 7 (b).

We set threshold values in relation to that gradient.  As shown 
in Fig. 8, the number of overlaps in each classification of contact 
wire configurations changes when using those as an parameter.  
When smaller threshold values are set, the number of overlaps 
that are classified as “gradient: small” decreases.  Therefore, 
the equivalent number of overlaps that are classified as “higher 
intersection” increases.  When larger threshold values are set, 
the number of overlaps that are classified as “gradient: large” 
decreases and the number of overlaps as “level” increases.

Fig. 9 shows the average wear for each contact wire 
configuration.  The graph indicates that there is a correlation 
between the threshold values and the amount of wear, and that 

the amount of wear in “level” and “higher Wire B” configurations 
decreases when the threshold value is set at less than 5‰.  
Accordingly, it is shown that the amount of contact wire wear 
can be expected to decrease when overlaps are set for “level” or 
“higher Wire B” configurations with the contact wire gradient at 
the intersection at less than 5‰.

Verification of the Effect in Field Tests6
6.1 Selection of Test Site
In order to verify the effect of the proposed contact wire 
configurations in reducing the amount of contact wire wear, 
we took measurements on the change of wear by adjusting 
the contact wire height in an overlap section.  Based on the 
inspection car data, we selected the one span-long uninsulated 
overlap between the No. 20 pole and No. 21 pole between Shin-
Okubo and Takadanobaba stations on the inbound line of the 
Yamanote-Kamotsu line.  Local wear of Wire B occurred there 
due to the “higher intersection” configuration.

Fig. 10 shows the contact wire height and wear before 
adjustment that was measured using a contact wire height and 
wear measurement device.  The contact wire gradient that was 
calculated from the contact wire height at 5 m before and behind 
the intersection was 6.3‰ for Wire A and 7.2‰ for Wire B.  
Both values are larger than the threshold value of 5‰, so the 
configuration is classified as “higher intersection”.  It was also 
found that local wear occurred at the point where pantographs 
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Fig. 6  Wear Amount by Individual Contact Wire Configuration 
Type (Simplified Classification)

Fig. 7  Relation between Gradient of Contact Wires
and Contact Wire Configuration in Overlap Sections

Fig. 8  Relation between Gradient Threshold Value
at Intersection and Number of Overlap Sections

Fig. 9  Relation between Gradient Threshold Value
at Intersection and Wear Amount
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pass immediate after moving from Wire A to Wire B and that 
Wire B was higher than Wire A overall.

6.2 Contact Wire Height Adjustment
Since Wire B was higher, we adjusted the height to make the 
contact wire configuration “higher Wire B”, instead of “level”.  
Fig. 11 shows the height of contact wires before and after 
adjustment and Table 1 the gradient at the intersection.  The 
table demonstrates that the gradient of Wire B was significantly 
reduced while that of Wire A was slightly increased, meaning 
that the contact wire configuration was adjusted from “higher 
intersection” to “higher Wire B”.

6.3 Verification of the Effect
Table 2 shows the change of the contact wire wear rate at  
the point of local wear before and after the adjustment.   
Here, the wear rate before adjustment is the average rate for the 
past three years and the wear rate after adjustment is the value 
eight months after adjustment.  The table proves that contact 
wire height adjustment considerably reduced the wear rate of the 
local wear near the intersection.

There is, however, a possibility that adjustment moved the 
point of local wear.  As it is the measurement result of the wear 

eight months after the adjustment, we have not been able to 
identify wear tendency in detail.  We believe that we will need to 
continuously check for any new local wear occurring.

Conclusion7
In this research, we classified contact wire configurations by 
the index of the gradient of contact wires at intersections with 
the aim of reducing contact wire wear in overlap sections on 
conventional lines.  Based on that classification, we examined 
the contact wire configuration expected to reduce local wear and 
verified the effect on commercial line.  The research result is as 
follows.
(1)  Classifying contact wire configurations in overlap sections 

into four patterns and comparing those based on simulations 
and inspection car data, it was found that “level” and “higher 
Wire B” configurations are effective.

(2)  No specific correlation was found between contact wire 
deviation and wear in overlap sections.

(3)  We classified contact wire configurations by the gradient of 
contact wires at the intersection.  It was found that setting  
the gradient at less than 5‰ achieves contact wire 
configurations that are effective for wear reduction.

(4)  Measurement of the contact wire height and wear in the 
overlap section eight months after the contact wire height 
adjustment proved the wear rate at the local wear point was 
reduced.

(5)  There is a possibility that the adjustment moved the point of 
local wear.  We will thus continue the check this.
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Table 1  Contact Wire Gradient at Intersection Before
and After Adjustment

Table 2  Change of Wear Rate Before and After Adjustment

Wear rate (mm/10,000 passes of pantographs)

Before adjustment 0.0117

After adjustment 0.0016

Wire A (‰) Wire B (‰) Configuration

Before adjustment 6.3 7.2 Higher intersection

After adjustment 6.8 1.8 Higher Wire B

Contact wire height

Contact wire wear
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Fig. 11  Contact Wire Height Before and After Adjustment

Fig. 10  Contact Wire Height and Wear Before Test


